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Marloth Park Rules

1. Pets are prohibited
No pet of any description may be brought into Marloth Park.If a pet is smuggled into Marloth 
Park, the owner will be prosecuted and also runs the risk of the pet not being allowed to exit our 
red line area without special clearance from a veterinary surgeon.

2. Speeding
The Traffic Act and Regulations apply on all roads in the area. The speed limit along Olifants Drive 
is 50km. All gravel roads have a speed limit of 30km. Please do not exceed the speed limits.  It is an 
offence to drive on South African roads without a valid drivers licence.

3. Drive on demarcated roads only
Do not destroy the sparse vegetation between Seekoei Road and the Kruger Park game fence. 
Anyone found driving or parking in this sensitive area will be prosecuted. 

4. Litter
a) Please help keep Marloth Park litter free. Carry a black bag with you and help to remove litter 
wherever you encounter it. 

b) We kindly request that you make use of one of the three dumpsites instead of leaving litter in 
the dustbins on the pavements. The pavement dustbins are not baboon or monkey proof and they 
are one of the main causes of the unsightly litter you see scattered throughout Marloth Park.

c) Please do not throw bottles/tins into the bush.

d) Please do not discard of your cigarette butts into the bush. Apart from being very unsightly, as 
they do not disintegrate, it is a serious fire hazard. 

5. Fires
Please extinguish your fire and braai after use. Bush fires are an extremely hazardous threat to 
our bush and homes.

6. Water
Water is Africa’s most precious resource. Please use is sparingly. 

7. Wood
The natural cycle of dead wood disintegrating into the soil helps maintain the ecological balance. It 
is illegal to collect firewood from the bush.

8. Spotlights
Existing bylaws of Marloth Park prohibit the use of spotlights for game viewing between the hours 
of 18h00 and 06h00.
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9. Disturbance of the peace
Marloth Park is a conservancy and as such we we prefer to maintain quietness between the hours 
of 18h00 and 06h00. Evenings in the bush are the time to appreciate the night sounds and roaring 
of lions and the call of hyenas in Lionspruit and the Kruger National Park. Please be considerate of 
permanent residents and others who are visiting Marloth Park for a quiet bush holiday.

10. Important Phone Numbers:

Security Office: 0828281043

Law Enforcement: 0828025894

Duty Game Rangers: 088025894

Honorary Rangers: 0728839100

Water Leaks: 0768561253
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